UNDERTAKING FORM
(By the student)
Self attested
Recent Passport
Size Photo of the
student

To
The Principal
Ram Open School
Porur, Chennai – 600 116
Sir / Madam,

This is to declare that, I ______________________________ Son/daughter of ____________________
have taken admission in ______________________ programme in __________________ through Ram Open
School. I assure that the documents enclosed related to my qualification regarding my admission are genuine and
authentic.
I am declaring that I knew it and well aware that the board / institution is an autonomous body and all educational
boards / Universities are autonomous bodies and each educational organization is having discretionary powers and
based on these powers every Board/ University / State Government of India is having the liberty and right to take
individual decision either to allow or refuse any admission / Service. The courses of the board are the board’s own
autonomous programme. The conducting of these courses is for gaining knowledge and wisdom and not guaranteed
for further educational use. It may be helpful for private job, self help and self employment only. I am well aware
that this certificate may not be helpful for applying for Government jobs and applicable only in the event of
Government approving it. Hence I am taking admission on my own choice after knowing all legal facts and without
any pressure and I never be entitled to claim refund of fees paid on any way on any ground of recognition and legal
status of the Board / organization.
In the event of suppression or distortion of any fact like educational qualification, documents related to nationality
and study period etc. made in my application form, I understand that my admission is liable to be cancelled by the
Board and forfeit the fees deposited by me. I also undertake not to claim any damage for the same.
I am eligible for the examination conducted by the institution/ Board according to the rules and regulations of the
Board. I shall be responsible for the consequences, if the information filled by me is found incorrect. If I am found
ineligible for admission to a class at any stage, my application will be rejected. Whatsoever stated here is true and
correct to my knowledge and belief.
Place :
Date:

Signature of the Candidate

UNDERTAKING BY THE COUNSELLOR
This
is
to
certify
that
Mr./Ms./Mrs.______________________________son/daughter/wife
_______________________ is a student registered through me. The photo pasted on this form depicts his/her
current appearance correctly. I have personally checked all the documents enclosed herewith. I attest that all the
entries are correct. I, as well as the candidate know that if his/her result is finally not declared due to ineligibility,
malpractice or suppression of facts, the student and I shall bear fully responsible for rejection and not the Board.

Seal and Signature of the Counsellor

